
Thank you to all the pupils who worked hard on their articles.

Miss PEARSON-LE MASSON

Hello, 

my name is Léa, I’m 12 years old. My favourite subject is history, and I like science.

I  don’t  like  french and PE.  .  On Anita  Conti’s,  there 10 subjects :  PE. ,  french,

english, ICT. ,maths, science, history and geography, music, and art.

Questions

-What’s your favourite subject ? 

-What is the subject your don’t like ? 



Hello, my name is Simon. I’m 11½ years old. I’m in 7D and my College‘s name is 

Anita Conti and it’s in Saint Nazaire.

I like teacher of Maths but I dislike this subject.

My favourite subject is physical education ! I enjoy History and Geography because

it’s very interesting.

And you, what’s your favourite subject ?

What do you hate in College ?

Hello,  my name is Mathéo,  i'm eleven years old.  My favorite subjects is  Maths

because i'm good on

the subjects, i'm enjoy the Music, the Geography, the ICT. I'm hate the Sciences 

because it's boring

and i doesn'nt interest me, and i'm dislike Arts, PE, and French.

Hello my name is Sohan i am 7 years old and you. My favourite subjects in French,

music enjoy, ICT and art. What your favorite subjects? I don 't like in science. What

your don't like subjects? 

Hello,my name is Soléanna my favorite subjects is P.E, Music and Science I don't 

like History,Arts,French,English and SVT.  

-What are your activity favorite ?

-What are your favorite subjects ?

-What are your subjects that you to hate ?

-Have you got sisters and brosers ?

-Have you got the hamsters ?

- Have you got the schoolbag?



Hello my name is Eddy I am 11 years old and I am in 7th at Anita conti and you in 

which

college you are me as subject I practice maths of the art of the PE is more of others

subjects

and what do you practice as a school subject? We eat well within this establishment

and you

ate how in your college me like math history and geography and English even if I 

am badin

English and you what do you prefer?

Hello, my name is Soumiya, I am 11 years old, I live in Saint Nazaire. In my school, 

there is English, French, music,  technology, sport, mathematics, science, German, 

Spanish, history and geography. I like history, English and sport. I don't like a 

science, it's boring. Do you like science ? 

Where do you live?



Hi, my name is Loren, I'm eleven year’s old. I love Maths and French, I don't like 

History-Geography.

I’m in college Anita Conti in Saint-Nazaire, I have a twin sister and a big brother. My

passion is Aerial Fabric, my twin's passion is roller. My favorite animal is the 

Dolphin.

What’s your name ?

How old are you ?

What your favorite color ?

Where do you live ?

Have you got any sisters and brothers ?

What is your favorite subject ?

Hi !  My name is Margot. I’ m pupil in Anita Conti school in St Nazaire. 

I’ m 7e D. I have got a ten subjects :it’ s a History, Geography, Art, PE, ICT, Math, 

French, English, Music, and Science lab.

My favorite subject is a History, because I love to understand the story of my planet,

but I don’ t like Math, because I don’ t like calculating ( it’ s very boring ! ). And you, 

what your favorite subject(s) ?            

I like Art, because I enjoy to drawn the pupils ! 

And you, do you like Art ?

I hate French, because, I don’ t be fond of reading the texte, it’ s boring !

And you, what your hate subject(s) ?

See you !  

Hi, my name is Sarah, I am 11 years old. I am in college Anita Conti, it’s really a 

good college it’s big just like the playground. My favorite subject is English

because when I was little I wanted to learn English to go to England. And the

second thing I like in college is to go to the canteen because I love eat and the food

is good. And you what’s is your favorite subjects ?

And finally the subject I don't really like is science, because the only thing that

interests me in science is the solar system. But the teacher is nice!

This is what I like and I don't like in college goodbye!


